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Walking in on Riley pole dancing in her private studio made me want to take her on the spot.Walking in on Riley pole dancing in her private studio made me want to take her on the spot.

Owning things is second nature for me. 

But Riley isn’t so easy to own. 

Her confidence is enough to make me go ape sh#t. 

One sway of her hips had her owning me. 

Now her studio is on the chopping block - and I’m the butcher.

She needs to place to live and my house is perfect. 

Until I find out who her best friend is. 

No way I’m running away. 

I didn’t become wealthy from quitting. 

Money and power used to be the only thing that excited me. 

But Riley makes me want so much more. 

Especially now that I’m her baby’s daddy.Especially now that I’m her baby’s daddy.

** Exclusive love letter included** Jax isn’t the sentimental type. Find out what Riley did to make this cocky bad boy** Exclusive love letter included** Jax isn’t the sentimental type. Find out what Riley did to make this cocky bad boy
write a Love Letter. Read Jax’s secret confession 10 years after their first meeting, before Riley discovers it...**write a Love Letter. Read Jax’s secret confession 10 years after their first meeting, before Riley discovers it...**
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Her Baby Daddy is a 60,000+ word full-length standalone novel. Extra content inside for your reading pleasure!
Amazon Top 15 Best-selling Author. Grab your copy NOW!
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